
Figure 1.1 Federal and Nonfederal Research and 
Development Expenditures

Source: Based on National Science Board 2002, table C-14.

Implications of the Changing 
Sources and Destinations of R&D Funding

Scientists interviewed agree that science, as a field, has lost some of the
luster that it seemed to enjoy in the 1960s and 1970s. During that time,
the United States was engaged in a race to explore the moon and in
building a defense system to protect against threats of military action
during the Cold War. Jacques Cousteau’s undersea explorations were
televised to adoring audiences. The environmental movement was
born during the late 1960s, and this, along with the high prices and un-
certain supplies of oil in the 1970s, turned the public’s attention toward
the possibility of alternative energy sources. Federal funding of R&D
as a percentage of gross domestic product (GDP) peaked in 1964 at
1.93 percent. Approximately 65 percent of all R&D spending origi-
nated in the federal government, and over 80 percent of federal fund-
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Figure 1.2 Research and Development Expenditures 1995
(Percentages)

Source: Based on National Science Board 2002, table C-14.

ing of research and development was related to space exploration or
defense development.

But during the 1980s and 1990s, public interest changed: the
Berlin Wall fell, the fears of escalating oil prices diminished with in-
creasingly stable supplies, the space race took a backseat to more prag-
matic public issues, and concern for the environment waned. Federal
funding for R&D, while increasing in absolute terms, fell to 0.89 per-
cent of GDP, its lowest level since the mid-1950s. At the same time,
nongovernment or private R&D funding, primarily financed by private
corporations, increased disproportionately. Private funding, which
made up little more than half of government funding in the 1960s, sur-
passed and nearly doubled government funding of R&D by 1994, as
shown in figures 1.2 and 1.3. The federal government remained the
spending leader only in basic research, the area that attracts the small-
est amount of research funds. With this change in the source of R&D
funds, the direction of scientific research has become increasingly dic-
tated by market forces and by the ability to transfer knowledge to those
technological advancements with a profitmaking potential.

The relatively slow growth in government funding of scientific re-
search has had the greatest impact on careers of Ph.D. scientists as the
traditional academic career path has become more difficult to realize
and sustain. In the past, a scientist graduating from a university Ph.D.
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Figure 1.3 Research and Development Performance by
Sector

Source: Based on National Science Board 2002, table C-14.

program might possibly take on a two- to three-year postdoctoral posi-
tion at another institution to get more research experience, land a junior
academic position, and apply for grants to set up his or her own labora-
tory. Throughout his or her career, laboratory research would be funded
by government grants from federal agencies such as the NSF, the Na-
tional Institutes of Health (NIH), or the Department of Defense.

During the period from the mid-1960s to the mid-1990s, R&D
funds received by colleges and universities more than tripled while the
number of new Ph.D.s increased threefold. But with increasingly so-
phisticated and expensive equipment, competition for funds grew
more intense. Labs were growing in size, and with more subordinates
per grant-generating laboratory, the organizations were getting in-
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til the time of the survey. Many eligible workforce participants have al-
ready left the science and engineering workforce. Although all the indi-
viduals have a college degree, that degree is not necessarily in science or
engineering, so it has attracted a group of individuals without formal
training in science and engineering. Second, the survey observes each
individual four times during the period between 1982 and 1988. These
snapshots only give information on labor market and personal charac-
teristics at the time of the observation without providing any informa-
tion on the individual during the periods between surveys. Finally, in-
formation on each individual is limited by the scope of the survey.

In response to these limitations, the university database that con-
tains in-depth information on careers of a set of relatively homoge-
neous individuals was developed. These data are the result of a work
history survey sent to the population of active female alumnae and a
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Table 1.1 Descriptive Statistics for National Sample of 
Employed Scientists and Engineers, 1982 
(Standard Deviations in Parentheses)

Natural Scientists Engineers

Women Men Women Men

Age in years 36.6 41.5* 32.3 42.8*
(9.7) (10.9) (8.7) (11.2)

Percentage never
married 29.5 10.6* 31.1 9.2*

Percentage with
children 33.4 54.0* 25.8 53.6*

Percentage with
bachelor’s degree 46.5 40.9* 63.0 57.7*

Percentage with
master’s degree 33.9 30.2* 19.7 21.8

Percentage with
Ph.D. 18.9 28.2* 2.2 3.6*

Sample size 2913 8915 1839 24292

Source: Author’s compilation.
*The male mean is significantly different from the female mean at the .01 level.



than men, with a higher percentage of women earning bachelor’s and
master’s degrees and a higher percentage of men earning Ph.D.s; these
findings are similar to those in the national sample. For engineers,
there is a larger percentage of respondents with master’s degrees in the
present sample than in the national sample, possibly because the uni-
versity has a large engineering master’s program, and perhaps surpris-
ingly, women are more likely than men to have earned master’s degrees
in engineering. The 1980s national data show that men in engineering
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Table 1.2 Characteristics of Respondents to University Survey,
1992 to 1994 (Standard Deviations Are in 
Parentheses)

Natural Scientists Engineers

Women Men Women Men

Age in years 35.4 36.4* 33.5 34.8
(7.2) (6.6) (7.6) (6.5)

Experience in 9.4 10.7* 7.1 10.3*
years (6.0) (5.8) (4.2) (6.4)

Time at current 5.8 6.6 4.8 6.1
job in years (5.0) (5.1) (3.4) (5.6)

Percentage highest
science degree:
bachelor’s 72.7 59.6 47.3 60.5*

Percentage highest
science degree:
master’s 19.4 16.9 47.3 34.2*

Percentage highest
science degree:
Ph.D. 12.9 23.5* 4.8 5.2

Percentage never 
married 33.3 29.0 36.9 36.8

Percentage with 
children 47.5 54.2 42.2 49.1

Sample size 782 421 185 290

Source: Author’s compilation.
*Female statistic is significantly different from the male statistic at the .01 level.



Figure 2.1 Percentage Leaving Science by Gender, National
Sample and University Sample

Source: Author’s compilation.

The NSF data was used to derive national estimates of exit from
the scientific workforce. As noted earlier, the 1982 sample was origi-
nally selected from respondents to the 1980 Census who were in a set
of targeted occupations and who had achieved a minimum level of ed-
ucation. Of those surveyed in 1982, only respondents who were em-
ployed, who answered yes to the question on employment in science or
engineering, and whose stated occupation was in the natural sciences
or engineering were tracked over time. This group was followed over
the seven-year period to estimate exit rates. By 1989, 90.3 percent of
the original respondents were still working in science.2 The 9.7 percent
who had left had either taken jobs unrelated to science, left the labor
force, or become unemployed.3 Even more striking is the fact that
women left science at twice the rate as men: 17.4 percent, almost a
fifth, of the scientifically employed women left science, and only 8.6
percent of the men left science (see figure 2.1). In the university data
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Figure 2.2 Kaplan–Meier Survival Estimates, by Sex

Source: Author’s compilation.

set, this two-to-one ratio holds as well, even though the construction of
the sample and the characteristics of the population are different. Of
all the university-trained scientists who started a job in science, 15.5
percent of the men and 31.5 percent of the women had left scientific
employment by the survey date, a period that averages twelve years
across all respondents.

The university data set gives us a rare opportunity to examine exit
from science by scientists because it allows us to follow these people’s
careers from the time they graduate from a university with their high-
est science degree. As expected, many of the scientifically educated
college graduates never worked in science: 36.5 percent of the female
graduates and 27.4 percent of the male graduates left science before
they entered the labor market. Of those graduates who persisted in sci-
ence, 16 percent of the women and 6 percent of the men had left sci-
ence temporarily at one time or another, usually to spend some time
out of the labor force.4 Figure 2.2 gives the survival estimates of men
and women in science for the university sample. The initial dropoff
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Figure 2.3 Percentage Exiting by Destination

Source: Author’s compilation.

the last observation was 1989; in the case of the university survey, the
last observation was the survey date, 1992 or 1994. Because women
traditionally take on the role of caretaker of the family, they are much
more likely than men to exit employment. In the national sample, 8.3
percent of the women working in science in 1982 were not working at
any job by 1989, with about 45 percent of these women caring for fam-
ily. However, 2.5 percent of the men were not working in any job by
1989, but only 5 of the more than 20,000 men were caring for family.
These differences are reflected in the university sample as well, where
14 percent of the women and 3.7 percent of the men who started work
in science were not working in any job at the time of the survey. Of the
seven hundred men whose work histories were documented in the uni-
versity sample, not one left the labor force to care for his family.

Women are also more likely than men to take on work outside of
science. By the time the university survey was conducted, 18 percent of
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Figure 2.4 Percentage Leaving by Gender and Level of 
Science Degree, University Sample

Source: Author’s compilation.

women, except in the instance of exit from the labor force where mar-
riage increases that probability significantly. Having children increases
the probability of exit to other occupations for both men and women.
However, women with children are more likely to leave the labor force
than their childless counterparts, while the opposite is true for men.
(For a more complete description of the results of multivariate hazard
analysis on the national data, see Preston 1994.) In the university data,
having children and being married decreases the probability of perma-
nent exit for both men and women, holding percentage of chores and
childcare fixed. However, the more chores and childcare taken on, the
more likely the individual is to exit science. Because women take on a
majority of household chores and childcare, the true impact of mar-
riage and parenting on the average woman is not likely to decrease the
likelihood of exit. (Results of hazard analyses on the university data
are further summarized in the appendix to chapter 7.)

These statistical patterns give insight into the types of people who
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the women and 12.5 percent of the men who had once worked in sci-
ence were currently working in a field outside of science. In the na-
tional sample, 6 percent of the men and 9 percent of the women who
were working in science in 1982 had left for another field by 1989.
Therefore, putting aside differences in nonemployment, women still
are 50 percent more likely than men to leave science for work in non-
science fields.

Education Investment

Investments in further nonscience education are common for scientifi-
cally trained men and women who leave science. According to table
2.1 (columns three and four), which reports educational investments of
the 1,700 men and women in the university sample, 59 percent of the
men and 54 percent of the women who never worked in scientific ca-
reers earned advanced degrees outside of science.5 An M.D. degree
was the most sought-after advanced degree for scientifically trained
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Table 2.1 Nonscience Degrees Earned by Scientifically Trained
Individuals Who Leave Science and Become 
Employed Outside of Science

Never Began
Began Science Career Science Career

Male Female Male Female
Percentage Earning (n = 83) (n = 203) (n = 191) (n = 353)

Master’s degrees 13.6 15.1 10.3 22.6
Ph.D. degrees 1.5 0.9 0.0 2.7
M.B.A degrees 15.2 13.4 5.1 3.8
M.D. degrees 13.6 16.1 42.3 27.1
J.D. degrees 6.1 3.6 3.4 2.4
Totala 42.4 45.5 59.4 54.1

Source: Author’s compilation.
aSome respondents earned more than one degree, so the individual rows add up to a
sum that is greater than the total.
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Table 2.2 Most Common Work Activities and Industries of
Leavers (Percentages Are Given in Parentheses)

Began Science Career Never Began Science Career

Male Female Male Female
(n = 83) (n = 203) (n = 191) (n = 353)

Work activities
Most common Management Management Clinical Teaching and

(28.8) (17.1) diagnosis training
(32.4) (33.9)

Second most Clinical Clinical Teaching and Clinical
common diagnosis diagnosis training diagnosis

(10.6) (16.2) (14.5) (21.6)
Third most Distribution Teaching and Management Physician-
common and sales training (13.3) related

(9.1) (13.5) health care
(9.9)

Fourth most Teaching and Computer Physician- Management
common training applications related (9.6)

(7.6) (6.3) health care
(12.7)

Industry
Most Finance, in- Hospital or Hospital or Elementary
common surance, and clinic clinic and second-

real estate (12.7) (26.6) ary school
(21.5) (24.0)

Second most Hospital or Other health- Other health- Hospital or
common clinic related related clinic

(12.3) (11.8) (15.0) (21.3)
Third most Other services Elementary Elementary Finance, in-
common (7.7) and second- and second- surance,

ary school ary school and real
(10.9) (11.6) estate

(12.0)
Fourth most Elementary Finance, in- Finance, in- Other health-
common and second- surance, and surance, and related

ary school real estate real estate (10.0)
(6.2) (10.9) (8.1)

Source: Author’s compilation.



are most likely to leave science; they show how differences in circum-
stances affect the probability of leaving in a marginal manner—tip the
scales a little bit one way or another. Although these statistics can sup-
port or refute hypotheses as to why some groups are more likely to leave
than others, they cannot pinpoint the major reason for exit. This infor-
mation is really best uncovered by asking the scientists themselves.

Responses to Survey Questions

In the retrospective work histories, those individuals employed outside
of science at the time of the survey were asked specifically why they
had left science. Each respondent had the opportunity to cite, at most,
three reasons for exit from the sciences. The results, presented in table
2.3, show that men overwhelmingly focused on the low pay in science
jobs (68 percent) and the lack of opportunities for advancement (64
percent). However, in decreasing order of importance, they also cited
other fields being more interesting (36 percent), the lack of science and
engineering positions (34 percent), a preference for nonscience posi-
tions (23 percent), and promotion out of science and engineering (18

30 Leaving Science

Table 2.3 Reasons Why Men and Women Left Science

Percentage Who Cited: Men Women

Pay better in nonscience and engineering positions 68.0% 33.0%
Career opportunities lacking 64.0 34.0
Other fields more interesting 36.0 30.0
Science and engineering positions not available 34.0 21.4
Preferred other positions 23.0 35.0
Promoted out of science 18.0 2.9
Impossible to have a family and work in science and 
engineering 4.5 21.4

Demands of the career are too severe 4.5 2.9
Hours required are too long 0 20.0
Science and engineering unfriendly to women 0 19.0

Source: Author’s compilation.
Note: Work history sample: n = 1,688.



Table 2.4 Factors Differentiating Leaver from Stayer in 
Interview Pairs

Men Women

Discontent with income and opportunity in science
Primary factor 15 1
Secondary factor 0 1

Looking for more interesting work outside of science
Primary factor 3 8
Secondary factor 6 1

Lack of mentor or guidance
Primary factor 0 7
Secondary factor 0 1

Difficulty shouldering familial and career responsibilities
Primary factor 1 6
Secondary factor 0 1

Number of pairs for which a factor differentiating 
leaver from stayer could be identified 19 22

Source: Author’s compilation.

pairs of men for whom a primary (and sometimes secondary) factor
differentiating the pairs could be identified, fifteen (79 percent) of the
men left in response to salary or career opportunity. In four of these
pairs, the leaver was responding to insufficient demand for his skills,
and the man who stayed did not have to grope with layoffs or declining
work. In the remaining eleven pairs, the exiting man voluntarily left
science for a career that he felt offered some combination of higher
salaries and expanding responsibilities and prestige, and all but one of
these exiting men went to work in management-related work with sub-
stantial responsibility and pay. Of the ten men who were looking for
better opportunities, six mentioned that they were also looking for
more interesting work, which they found in management and business.
In contrast, in only one pair of women was the desire for greater pay
and more promising career opportunities the major differentiating fac-
tor behind the leaver and the stayer.

For women, the reasons behind their decisions to exit were more
varied, and three important reasons for exit surfaced. In eight of the
twenty-two pairs of women for whom a primary factor differentiating

32 Leaving Science



Figure 3.1 Career Scientists Versus Career Nonscientists

Source: Author’s compilation.
Note: The average starting salary of respondents who are out of science without a
postscience degree is normalized at one with percentage salary changes measured on
the vertical axis. 1.5 on the vertical axis corresponds to a salary that is 50 percent above
the starting salary of a respondent who is out of science and has no postscience degree.
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Figure 3.2 Comparison of Salaries of Career Scientists and
Leavers

Source: Author’s compilation.
Note: Starting salary of the male career scientist is normalized at one with all changes
interpreted as percentage changes: 1.5 on the vertical axis corresponds to a salary that
is 50 percent above the starting salary of male career scientists.
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Figure 3.3 Comparison of Salaries of Career Scientists and
Leavers by Reasons for Leaving

Source: Author’s compilation.
Note: Starting salary of the male career scientist is normalized at one with all changes
interpreted as percentage changes: 1.5 on the vertical axis corresponds to a salary that
is 50 percent above the starting salary of male career scientists.
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is more severe for those with science Ph.D.s than with lower level de-
grees; the opposite is true for women.

The unambiguous salary loss might be surprising except that exit-
ing individuals have not been differentiated according to reason for
exit. As noted in the earlier section on economic models of mobility,
leaving to improve nonpecuniary attributes, such as work hours, geo-
graphical location, or flexibility, is likely to result in reduced earnings.
To deal with this problem, leavers are differentiated according to re-
sponses to a survey question asking about reasons for exit. Income
seekers are respondents who identify better pay or promotion opportu-
nities as their motivation behind exit, and amenity seekers are respon-
dents who report leaving because of locational preferences or desires
for a nonscience position. The salary change on exit is then reesti-
mated for these two groups of leavers.

The results of the new analysis are presented in rows two and
three of table 3.1. Male income seekers benefited from a 4 percent
salary gain on exit from science, while male amenity-seekers experi-
enced a 12 percent salary loss. Similarly, female income seekers expe-
rienced no change in earnings on exit, and female amenity seekers ex-
perienced a 13 percent salary loss. Clearly, income-seeking leavers
earned higher salaries on exit than amenity-seeking leavers. But be-
cause of the short window of time in which the respondents are ob-
served, these data do not allow an estimation of the long-term salary
effects of leaving science. Alternatively, the work histories of the uni-
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Table 3.1 Percentage Change in Salary for Men and Women
Leaving Science

Male Female

1. All leavers 4 percent salary loss* 10 percent salary loss*
2. Income-seeking leavers 4 percent salary gain* No change
3. Amenity-seeking leavers 12 percent salary loss* 13 percent salary loss*

Source: Author’s compilation.
*Change in salary is statistically significant at the 0.01 level.



Figure 4.1 Salary Experience Profiles While Single, 
Married, and Parenting

Source: Author’s compilation.
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men in the sample give very similar answers concerning the share of
these activities that both the female and the male of the household 
assume. Such consistency is striking given that these respondents are
not married to each other. In these highly educated households, the
woman performs twice as much of the household work and up to four
times as much of the childcare as the man. These figures are similar to
those reported in studies using time-use data (Hersch and Stratton
1997; Shelton and Firestone 1988), although time spent caring for chil-
dren often is not separated from time spent performing other house-
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Table 4.1 Impact of Spouse’s Career and Family 
Responsibilities

Women Men

Number of respondents with spouses 703 507
1. Percentage of respondents whose spouses 

earned an advanced degree 56.8* 34.4
2. Percentage of respondents whose spouses 

predominantly worked full-time during 
the marriage 95.7* 56.6

3. Percentage of respondents who altered 
location decisions to satisfy spouse’s 
career 44.6* 23.4

4. Percentage of respondents who sacrificed 
career opportunities and work effort to 
satisfy spouse’s career 24.6* 11.6

5. Percentage of household chores spouse is 34.8* 65.1
responsible for (17.8) (16.4)

Number of respondents with children 449 363
6. Percentage of childcare spouse is responsible 15.1* 67.0

for (13.9) (26.3)
7. Percentage of childcare individual is respon- 60.2* 17.6

sible for (27.9) (15.4)
8. Percentage of respondents who took time off

from work to care for children 36.3 0.0

Source: Author’s compilation.
*Percentage for women is significantly different than percentage for men at the .01
level.



reer compromise comes with children. Third, both men and women
point out that time with children reduces the time spent developing a
successful, well-paid career.

Turning to the 1,688 work histories, statistical analysis is used to
determine whether these patterns hold for the full sample. First, the
analysis estimates the probability of working in a science job as a func-
tion of the amount of previous experience in science jobs, the amount
of previous experience in work outside of science, the time spent out of
work, and then the variables identifying whether the scientist is mar-
ried and whether the scientist has children. The samples are separated
by level of degree and by sex. The results are presented in table 4.2.

The results confirm the interviewees’ impressions. Married women
with Ph.D.s are 11 percent less likely to be employed in a science job
than female Ph.D.s who are single. However, having children, once the
woman is married, does not affect the probability of being employed in
science. Interestingly, male Ph.D.s are 12 percent more likely to be em-
ployed in science if they are married than if they are single, probably be-
cause men marry women with transferable skills and careers who are

Family Responsibilities 87

Table 4.2 Effect of Marriage and Children on Employment in
Science

Marriage Children

Women with Ph.D.s 11 percent less likely No effect
(n = 113) to work in science 

if married*
Men with Ph.D.s 12 percent more likely No effect
(n = 118) to work in science 

if married*
Women without Ph.D.s No effect 17 percent less likely 
(n = 862) to work in science if

with children*
Men without Ph.D.s No effect No effect
(n = 591)

Source: Author’s compilation.
*Effects are significantly different from zero at the .01 level.



Figure 7.1 Log of Salary at Reentry to Science for Men and
Women Who Left the Labor Force but Did Not 
Go to School

Source: Author’s compilation.
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bottom of the chart, however, have the lowest and most negative per-
centage change in CITE. For these fields, the growth of knowledge has
been increasing most rapidly. The changing values of CITE are consis-
tent with changing national priorities. Over the period, public and gov-
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Table 7.1 Citing Half-Lives in 1975 and 1992 for Selected
Fields (Ranked According to Percent Change in
CITE)

Percent
Change in

CITE–1975 Percent
Field to 1992 CITE–1975 CITE–1992 Femalea

1. Astronomy 42.0 4.62 6.56 0.097
2. Physics 41.4 4.74 6.70 0.097
3. Operations research 35.7 6.22 8.44 0.112
4. Geology 31.3 6.13 8.05 0.129
5. Mathematics 24.1 7.80 9.68 —
6. Applied mathematics 21.5 6.78 8.24 0.311
7. Environmental 

biology 18.0 5.89 6.95 —
8. Applied physics 15.2 4.29 4.94 0.156
9. Paleontology 15.2 8.24 9.49 —

10. Computer science 15.2 5.27 6.07 0.293
11. Chemistry 12.4 5.71 6.42 0.292
12. Agronomy 6.6 8.93 9.52 —
13. Microbiology −1.4 5.57 5.49 —
14. Immunology −1.6 3.82 3.74 0.382
15. Ecology −4.7 7.87 7.50 —
16. Marine biology −8.7 8.95 8.17 —
17. Biochemistry −13.7 4.22 3.64 0.341
18. Genetics −14.9 4.30 3.66 —
19. Cell biology −18.6 4.78 3.89 —
20. Parasitology −21.7 7.42 5.81 —
21. Neurobiology −25.3 6.59 4.92 —
22. Biology −29.5 6.77 4.77 0.281

Source: Author’s compilation.
Note: A positive percent change means that knowledge growth has slowed.
aPercent female is calculated from working scientists in 1982 in the Survey of Natural
and Social Scientists and Engineers.



(column one) and at time of survey (column two) for men (row one)
and women (row two) separately. At the time of graduation with most
recent science degree (column one), the scientific fields in which
women majored had an average citing half-life of 6.75 years; the scien-
tific fields in which men majored had an average citing half-life of 6.53
years. As predicted by the theory, at time of graduation, women on av-
erage were locating in fields with lower growth rates of knowledge
than men. However, at the time of the survey, the fields in which
women majored had an average citing half-life of 6.26 years, and fields
in which men majored had an average citing half-life of 6.48 years.
Therefore, over the period of study, the fields in which women majored
experienced much higher acceleration in knowledge growth than the
fields in which men majored, probably because women are concen-
trated in biology and health-related fields of science. In fact, growth of
knowledge accelerated in the fields of biology and health science and
decelerated in the fields still heavily dominated by men.

INTERVIEW DATA

In none of the interviews was growth of knowledge identified as a ma-
jor determinant of the decision to exit. However, the fast rate of infor-
mation growth in science was often noted, with some attention to its
impact on careers. Many scientists observed that the ability and desire
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Table 7.2 Average Citing Half-Lives of Men and Women at
Graduation and at Survey Date

CITE at CITE at Total Change Average Monthly
Graduation Survey Date in CITE Change in CITE

Men 6.53* 6.48* −0.056* −0.003*
(1.33) (1.67) (1.438) (0.017)

Women 6.75 6.26 −0.481 −0.007
(1.25) (1.85) (1.484) (0.017)

Source: Author’s compilation.
*Male mean is significantly different than female mean at the 0.01 level using a one-
tailed test.



exit. Furthermore, in previous statistical analysis of the NSF data
(Preston 1994), that is replicated with the university work histories, the
direct impact of family on occupational exit of scientists was not able
to explain the male-female differential in exit, and single women were
more likely to leave science than single men. However, the indirect ef-
fect of “family” in a generic rather than personal sense cannot be ig-
nored if employer and co-worker expectations about the impact of
family on women’s careers alter opportunities afforded women and the
diminished opportunities lead to decisions to exit.

Salary differences between men and women in science careers are
also quite significant. Table 8.2 presents female salary differentials es-
timated using ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analysis con-
ducted on both the NSF data and the university work history data. The
dependent variable, the natural logarithm of annual salary for men and
women working in science at the time of the survey (1982 to 1989,
NSF; 1993 to 1994, university data), allows us to interpret the differ-
ential as a percentage difference. Each row of the table presents alter-
native estimates with different controls included in the analysis. All dif-
ferentials presented are significantly different from zero at the 99
percent confidence level unless otherwise specified. The initial analysis
with no controls (row one) reveals that women in science earned on
average 28 percent to 30 percent lower salaries than men. Confining
the group to full-time workers, the differential falls to 24 percent to 
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Table 8.1 Differences in Postgraduate Attachment to 
Science by Sex (Percentages)

Male Science Female Science
Graduates Graduates
(n = 711) (n = 977)

Percentage who never start a science career 27.4 36.5
Of those who start a Ph.D. program,
percentage who never finish 15.0 32.0

Of those who start a science career,
percentage who exit science 15.5 31.5

Source: Author’s compilation.



25 percent, a magnitude slightly smaller than economywide estimates
of male-female salary differentials. Additionally, while not shown in
the table, all the female differentials in both the university and the NSF
sample are between five and ten percentage points higher when the
sample is not constrained to working scientists, implying that salaries
are more equal within than outside of science. Because women are
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Table 8.2 Female Salary Differentials (Percentages)

Work Work
NSF History History

NSF All Full-Time All Full-Time
Workersa Workersa Workersa Workersa

Controls (n = 37,959) (n = 37,119) (n = 1,503) (n = 1,359)

1. None −28 −25 −30 −24
2. Age −22 −18 −27 −21
3. Experience −21 −17 −25 −19
4. Experience and 

highest science
degree −22 −18 −26 −20

5. Experience, highest 
science degree, and 
engineering degree −18 −15 −19 -15

6. Experience, highest 
science degree, engi-
neering degree, and
family characteristics −16 −12 −19 −14

7. Experience, highest 
science degree, engi-
neering degree, family
characteristics, and 
percent of early child-
care responsibilities 
and percent of house-
hold chores taken on −3* −6

Source: Author’s compilation.
aWorker counts are based on 1982 information for NSF data and time of survey for
work history data.
*Differential is not significantly different from zero.
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Table A.1 Relevant Coefficients for Ordinary Least Squares 
Estimates of Salary Equations on University Data—
Sample of Career Scientists and Career 
Nonscientists (Figure 3.1)

Variable Men Women

Working in science 0.090*** 0.103***
(0.028) (0.026)

Months of experience in science 0.005*** 0.005***
(0.0005) (0.0006)

Months of experience in science squared −0.00001*** −0.00002***
1.83 e-06 2.67 e-06

Months of experience outside of science 0.005*** 0.005***
(0.0007) (0.0006)

Months of experience outside of science −0.00001*** −9.18 e-06***
squared 3.21 e-06 (2.24 e-06)

Months of experience outside of 0.0019*** 0.0008*
science—professional degree (0.0005) (0.0005)

Postscience medical degree 0.464*** 0.580***
(0.040) (0.039)

Postscience law degree 0.305*** 0.296***
(0.056) (0.099)

Postscience M.B.A. 0.085* −0.0066
(0.050) (0.083)

Postscience master’s 0.057 0.038
(0.043) (0.036)

Postscience Ph.D. −0.196 −0.032
(0.200) (0.087)

Master’s in science 0.146*** 0.095***
(0.024) (0.022)

Ph.D. in science 0.101*** 0.128***
(0.027) (0.028)

Adjusted R squared 0.664 0.564
Sample size

(person-observations) 2,175 2,763

Source: Author’s compilation.
***Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.01 level using a two-tailed
test.
*Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.10 level using a two-tailed test.



graduates who never enter science and to science graduates who start
science careers but leave, thus excluding the science stayers. Fixed-ef-
fects estimation is not possible because the comparison is between
early careers of different sets of people rather than before-after com-
parisons. During the early career years, the leavers are in science and
those who never entered science are out of science, so a simple “in sci-
ence” dummy variable gives us the earnings effect of this choice. Once
out of science, experience profiles are similar, but the salary at entry to
the nonscience occupation may be different than the salary of those
with the same amount of experience who never worked in science.
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Table A.2 Relevant Coefficients for Fixed-Effect Estimates of
Salary Equations on University Data—Sample of 
Scientifically Educated Workers Who Start Science
Careers (Figure 3.3)

Variable Men Women

Out of science × amenity seeker 0.219** 0.087*
(0.067) (0.048)

Out of science × income seeker 0.122* 0.228***
(0.070) (0.081)

Out of science × months in science −0.006*** −0.002**
× amenity seeker (0.002) (0.001)

Out of science × months in science −0.002* -0.004
× income seeker (0.001) (0.002)

Months in science 0.011*** 0.012***
(0.003) (0.002)

Months in science squared −0.00001*** −0.00001***
(0.0000) (0.0000)

Months outside of science 0.0052* 0.0069***
(0.0032) (0.0024)

Months outside of science squared 0.00002*** 0.00002**
(0.0000) (0.0000)

Adjusted R squared 0.801 0.737
Sample size

(person-observations) 1,597 2,039

Source: Author’s compilation.
***Coefficient is significantly different from zero at .01 level using two-tailed test.
**Coefficient is significantly different from zero at .05 level using two-tailed test.
*Coefficient is significantly different from zero at .1 level using two-tailed test.



This difference may be related to experience in science. Therefore,
OLS estimates of the following regressions are used to compare 
SPsci-nsci and SPnsci,

All leavers:

Ln(salaryit) = a + b(EDit) + c0(EXPit) + d0(INSCIit)
+ d2(OOSCIiit × EXP(science)it)
+ f (controlsit) + eit (A.3)

Income-seeking and amenity-seeking leavers separated:

Ln(salaryit) = a + b(EDit) + c0(EXPit) + d0(INSCIit × amenityit)
+ d1(INSCIit × seekincit)
+ d2(OOSCIit × EXP(science)it × amenityit)
+ d3(OOSCIit × EXP(science)it × seekincit)
+ f (controlsit) + eit (A.4)

INSCI is a dummy variable equal to one if the individual is working
in science. Therefore, if leavers earn higher salaries in science early
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Table A.3 Characteristics of Amenity Seekers and Income
Seekers by Sex

Male Male Female Female
Amenity Income Amenity Income
Seeker Seeker Seeker Seeker

Median duration of time 43 20 39 20
in science (in months)

Log salary residual in −0.1828 0.0576 −0.0722 −0.0570
regressions run on (p = 0.0) (p = 0.32) (p = 0.0) (p = 0.14)
workers in science

Source: Author’s compilation.
Note: Figure in parentheses is p value associated with testing the null hypothesis that
the average residual for stayers is equal to the average residuals for leavers.



in their careers than they would have earned in nonscience occupa-
tions, d0 in equation A.3 will be greater than zero. If only income
seekers earn higher salaries in science early in their careers than they
would have earned in nonscience occupations, d1 in equation A.4
will be greater than zero, while d0 will be less than or equal to zero.
If having been in science puts leavers at an advantage over their
peers who never entered science once they enter the nonscience oc-
cupations, d2 in equation A.3 and d2 and d3 in equation A.4 will be
greater than zero. Controls are those included in the analysis for fig-
ures 3.2 and 3.3. The relevant results from equation A.4 are pre-
sented in table A.4.
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Table A.4 Relevant Coefficients for Ordinary Least Squares
Estimates of Salary Equations on University Data: 
Sample of Science Leavers and Science Educated
Who Never Enter Science

Variable Men Women

In science × income-seeking leavers 0.1356*** 0.0208
(0.0549) (0.0637)

In science × amenity-seeking leavers −0.1091** −0.0077
(0.0436) (0.0301)

Out of science × experience in science 0.0058** 0.0019
× income-seeking leavers (0.0027) (0.0033)

Out of science × experience in science −0.00004*** −0.00004
× income-seeking leavers squared (0.0029) (0.00003)

Out of science × experience in science 0.0033 −0.0012
× amenity-seeking leavers (0.0081) (0.0024)

Out of science × experience in science −0.0002** −0.00004
× amenity-seeking leavers squared (0.0001) (0.00004)

Adjusted R squared 0.650 0.568
Sample size (person-observations) 576 1,152

Source: Author’s compilation.
***Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.01 level using a two-tailed
test.
**Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level using a two-tailed test.



months of work experience while single (EXPit(single)), months of ex-
perience while married but childless (EXPit(married)), and months of
experience with children (EXPit(parent)). Controls include human capi-
tal characteristics: dummy variables representing highest degree (mas-
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Table A.5 Probit Estimates of the Probability of Working in 
Science—University Data: Table 4.2

Women Women Men
with Without Men with Without

Ph.D.s Ph.D.s Ph.D.s Ph.D.s

Months of science 0.004*** 0.003*** 0.003*** 0.003***
experience (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Months of non- −0.018*** −0.004*** −0.002** −0.004***
science (0.000) (0.000) (0.038) (0.000)
experience

Months out of — −0.010*** −0.017** −0.003***
labor force— (0.000) (0.020) (0.000)
nonscience
education

Months out of −0.003* −0.005*** −0.012*** −0.005***
labor force— (0.051) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
other reasons

Married −0.108** 0.019 0.120** 0.020
(0.011) (0.348) (0.014) (0.421)

Children −0.016 −0.172*** −0.034 −0.011
(0.728) (0.000) (0.475) (0.711)

Log of likelihood 
function −333.28 −2246.03 −295.37 −1433.42

Sample size 
(person-
observations) 626 3,664 596 2,459

Source: Author’s compilation.
Note: Coefficients have been translated to ∂F/∂x, where F is the probability of working
in science, and p values are given in parentheses.
***Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.01 level using a two-tailed
test.
**Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level using a two-tailed test.
*Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.10 level using a two-tailed test.



ter’s, master’s in science, medical degree, Ph.D., and Ph.D. in science)
and months at current job; job characteristics that include dummy vari-
ables for whether the job is a new job, whether the job involves science
and engineering, whether the main work activity is management, and
whether the job involves full-time work; and year of observation.

The effect of having children on salary levels is given by b + c(per-
centage of daycare). The returns to a month of experience while a par-
ent is f + g(percentage of daycare). As a result, salary profiles can be cre-
ated for individuals with different levels of childcare responsibility.
Relevant coefficients for the fixed-effect equations are presented in table
A.6.
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Table A.6 Fixed-Effect Estimates of the Effects of Children and
Share of Childcare Responsibilities on Salary 
Profiles—University Data: Figure 4.1

Variable Men Women

Children 0.1151*** 0.1102**
(0.0435) (0.0583)

Percentage of childcare −0.3954** −0.1530*
(0.1810) (0.0915)

Months of experience, single 0.0080*** 0.0080***
(0.0003) (0.0003)

Months of experience, married 0.0078*** 0.0079***
(0.0005) (0.0004)

Months of experience, children 0.0075*** 0.0083***
(0.0004) (0.0007)

Percentage of childcare × months −0.0010 −0.0032***
of experience, children (0.0014) (0.0010)

Adjusted R squared 0.779 0.731
Sample size

(person-observations) 2,857 3,870

Source: Author’s compilation.
***Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.01 level using a two-tailed
test.
**Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level using a two-tailed test.
*Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.10 level using a two-tailed test.



activities in the case that people who leave science work are systemati-
cally different from those who stay. In addition, fixed-effects estima-
tion allows us to make comparisons of salary before exit to salary after
exit since the within-person variation in earnings and status of last ac-
tivity identifies the returns to nonscience activity coefficients. Because
a vast majority of temporary labor-force departures are short and the
few outliers corresponding to lengthy temporary departures may bias
the results, the equations are first estimated with departures under a
year in duration (76 percent of all departures) and then with depar-
tures under twenty-four months in duration (93 percent of all depar-
tures). The results are presented in table A.7.

B. Results from Competing Hazards Analysis

Competing hazard analyses were used to determine how changing
rates of skill depreciation in a field influence decisions to leave science
temporarily or permanently. These procedures estimate the probability
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Table A.7 Salary Effects of Temporary Labor Force Exit 
Figure 7.1—University Data

Spell of
Spell of Nonwork Is Less Than

Nonwork Is Less Than or or Equal to Twenty-
Equal to Twelve Months four Months

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Men Women Men Women

Months out of the −0.0545*** −0.0529*** −0.0301** −0.0244*
labor force (0.0178) (0.0179) (0.0131) (0.0126)

Citing half-life × months 0.0066** 0.0069*** 0.0030 0.0041*
out of labor force (0.0026) (0.0025) (0.0021) (0.0017)

Sample size 1,403 1,599 1,403 1,599

Source: Author’s compilation.
*Significantly different from zero at the 0.10 level using a two-tailed test.
**Significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level using a two-tailed test.
***Significantly different from zero at the 0.01 level using a two-tailed test.
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Table A.8 Determinants of Temporary and Permanent Exit
from Science: Estimates from Hazard Analysis—
University Data

Temporary Permanent
Exit Exit

Men Women Men Women

Half-life at time of −0.028 −0.001 — —
graduation (0.118) (0.079)

Half-life at time of exit — — −0.024 0.089
(0.084) (0.058)

Increase in half-life 21.43** 27.13*** 4.91 25.51***
(9.78) (5.16) (12.51) (5.72)

Decrease in half-life 13.04 11.45 24.97*** 24.41***
(12.06) (7.48) (7.51) (4.85)

Experience outside −0.091** −0.010 0.003 −0.007
of science (0.045) (0.009) (0.005) (0.005)

Ph.D. in science −0.843*** −0.073 −1.669*** −1.372***
(0.371) (0.281) (0.533) (0.389)

Master’s in science −0.326 −0.346 −0.599* −0.880***
(0.369) (0.254) (0.331) (0.208)

Nonprofit employer 0.874** 0.320 0.950*** 0.433**
(0.410) (0.287) (0.369) (0.224)

Government employer 0.092 0.050 −0.676* −0.052
(0.354) (0.240) (0.399) (0.193)

Full-time −0.858 −0.880** −0.634 −0.120
(0.854) (0.348) (0.693) (0.358)

Married −0.777 −1.370*** −0.140 −1.105***
(0.732) (0.483) (0.486) (0.409)

Children −1.089** −0.365 −1.017*** −0.890**
(0.504) (0.487) (0.396) (0.423)

Months out of labor — −0.020 — 0.005
force for family (0.016) (0.006)

Months out of labor −0.004 0.004 −0.002 0.006
force for other reasons (0.021) (0.011) (0.018) (0.012)

Percentage of childcare 2.020 0.012 1.550 0.911*
taken on (1.296) (0.817) (1.008) (0.510)

Percentage of chores 0.939 2.395*** −0.317 2.347***
taken on (1.408) (0.670) (0.995) (0.528)

Log of likelihood 
function −583.809 −583.847 −344.411 −855.613

Sample size 883 948 898 1,002

Source: Author’s compilation.
***Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.01 level using a two-tailed test.
**Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level using a two-tailed test.
*Coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 0.10 level using a two-tailed test.
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